
V :7 1ibit341.1)4 t.:0„ Arartattfrialarsre of *cal_ft ' „ fr•all .Pictstrstreit,
alwayson hand an extensive assortment of Satire lazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and1„%,.9 .Borders, of the latest style and handsome

papeting hilts, parlors and chambers.They ornnufsetore and have on band at all times-441111cliw&liVrizialr. Letter, Wrappingrand Tea Paper,fion
net and Fullers' Boards--a 0 of which they offer fur sale

4oit tile most accommodating terms; and to which they
„..liarrlie the attention of merchants and others.:E-ALSO—Blank Books ofall kinds and the hest quality,MMA Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above8- N. 8. Rapt nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In esti:mare.

tREMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to informthe public, that he has removed from his old stand,ILO the corner of Penn and St. Clair at.., oppositethe Extbange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTEOiOhm, Roo*, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Primus ever offered in tblAmarket.

His pianos consist of different pawn's, of superiorRole Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
doled and conatrueted throughout of the very best ma•
terials, whleh,lbr durability, and quality oftone, as well
as toneb, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.

A e tie haseniarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
theuts to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
?Dent, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and examine his assorSment before purcha.slug elsewhere, as lie Is determined to cell LOWICR, forcaalh,than any other establishment cast ur west of theMountains. P. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,
limp 10- • Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

C harpist receive,) from Philadelphiaand
New York, with a crneral and extensive assort-

Ment orDRUGS, CHEMICALS. PERFUMERY: andevery atticle in his line of business, which he is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—He believes lie can offer stronger inducements than allyIlmilar-establishment in this city to country Physiciansand. Merchants, who wish to supply themselves withDrugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted uft he best qual-ity and uniform strength. Orders wit be tilled with ac-curacy and elegance. Paulin s can be supplied with Fineand Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varirly, and ofthe most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumeryand ,Cosmetics of every description.
• The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup:
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constantdisposition to please and accommodate—a care in procoring and selling only what is excellent and genulne—a
close supervision ofthe sates emit ransactinn ofthe estahliehment—precnution andaccuracy In compound' met,,eines—and by industryand persmicrance, to inert ninl?eras of public patronage

nay 2.5 WILLIAM THORN

••

Le I whit makes yourteeth so unusually white?Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him Voliter night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied knit,1 Ye broUght yoga bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,.74 the best now In use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others awayBut to proveit the best; to make the teeth shine,Look again, mydear ear, at the lustre praline.
, . Then try this great tooth wash,The Tcaberry tooth wash,

- And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorley is not tine. .
Having tried- Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth WWI,.and become acquatnted with tile ingredients of Ito comp°.gluon, I cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, asit is one of the most pleasant Tooth WasLes now in use,Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I take pleasure in stating, having made use of...Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash," ar.t it is one of the best des•tifflces In use. Being In a liquid form, it comb:nes neat-ness with convenience. Willie It cleanses the enameland removes the tartar from the teeth, Its perfume yelds(ragralsee peculiarly desirable. J. P. 'TIBBETTS. M.D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found it tobean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.erns over tile Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-pensable members from prematureslecay, preventing theaccumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. der.log thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.commending it to the public, belleeipg It to be the best ar-ticle ofthe kind now in use.

JI ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.11101iPTH PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY:C DARRAGH, WM XCANDLESS,
J X MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.o':4 Rpm WALD, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by.WILLIAM THORN. A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; andat,all the aline'pa Druo,vists', and Tuttle's Medical Ageoy, Fourth street. sep
Irlo FEB A LES.—There is a large class of Females in1 this City who from t heir contintiedsitting, to whichtheir occupations obligeshem,are affected with costivenessirGkbgives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-ertion, sense of lieavineoa extending over the whole head,listoLerance of lightand sound,an inability of fixing theattention toany mental operations, rumbling Intim bew-ail, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield atonce to a few dosesof the 13randre4h Pills The °tea.elenal *se of this medicine would savea deal of troubleand years of suffering. Otte, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inthis way; they aid and min digestion, rever se the bowelstea proper conilition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
netts to thecomplegion,purify the Wood, and promote ogeneral feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. ft-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.NARK—Theonly place in Pittsburgh, where the
GeNUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Offire ,

• Diamnnd. Sep, 10
. Dr. LeidrsTetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the eureofeveryvariety of TETTER,the ITCH,
and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more

eacipuitban any other preparation for the lime pur-pose In use.
Upwardsof five hundred certificatesmight be procured

ancl,puhifithed ofha efficacy groin School Teachers. Pro.,pfietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
vessels and others, were It nut for the deli-

titer, in having their names published in connection withwinch dissiserlattic arections,
By thoese of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment In coy June .

1106 with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pilhr, he

will errantee to cure any disease common to he skin,
bow or bod, or ofhowever tong standing, or TecOhd ttie11110BOX, Theft are however%rely few instances hut canlietimid by ite Ointment alone_

Pram - 25envies ars.
Prepared only andsold wholfutale and retail at Di Lri-

-4110 Health Emporium, 191 N. Second at. Philadelphia,
se* Ibp 8. A. irounviEsTocir ¢ Ce. corner of WoodItshir 'Stith streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

MIFF-subscriber would emetically inform the citizen%
orAit'. rural. AThesiteay and their vieielties, that he

has commenced manufacturing theorticle of Lard 01
Arid Ott:titles. He intends making bat eneutiallty,will equal the beet made in the Union and not surpassedhy the hest winter strainedsperm oileitherfor machinery
-or horning, without its offebitse properties, and onethird cheaper. THZ .4ROPE IS WARRANTED TOBMW AXY TEMPERATURE. The subsea.Wm wishes to impress distinctiy on the public mond thatit Isset oftener, to purchase anyhow tangledlamps that

M.daily palmed upon them as being requisite tobergtheyN Dills. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant/4M,am obtain itty calling at tie Old stand,3d street, newtstigipositsi the Post omen:
W. C EDDY.oViddIteration of 'Wholesale deirttirit,Charrtbeeand maiMaids teipsetrollysolieited.

K. RrJll thetar.rdils will bear the mannthetnisr
Jrn2; 130 At

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be

come popular, in consequence of its success nod of
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent iniposlilon, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Tenet and Itch Olnr_
merit, 11016111 e words •nr Leidy's Teller snd Itch olnt.mem; blown In the glass, besides rosia filing hit writtensignature en a yellow Libel outside.

Dr Leidy's Teter and Itch Ointment.hasproved more
f IrIeaCIOUO than any other preparation for 'retie'', Heil,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
'he skin generally,

I t has been employed 1n siseola, faetori nr. and on tonrdvessels carrying passengers, where children. an welt asgrown persons, contract iseases of the akin front their
contagious tat ne, with the most unexampled sueecer;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published terwn them, and nitim-riara others mrgiet be oh.
t tithed for publication, bat fort he object ions most persons
have, to haste_ their names published In connection with
such disagreeable Rd-loathsome' nffect ions

In no single instance has it ever been kemwn to fail.
ft bas been used upon infants and by persona of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In its
composition,and may be Used under a ll circumstances.Prise Twenty-five centsa bottle. Prepares! and sold

Leldy's Health Emporium. Min ofthetloiden Ea•
gip and Serpentcland by B. A. PAHNI36TOCK CO.
oner ofWood mut Btath streets, Agents for Pittsburg.ju'y 12

LNDZ SPIDUAti, ENTERPRISES*
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Nerchandize and Predate'

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHIL.dDEL 71ILd .4XD

PITTSBURGH AND B.dLTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

HfJEVINC respectfully inform the public lhat they
• have completed their arrangememsfor the aboveLine on

INDIVIDUAL. AND INDEPENDEI%T PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished for I ndlvidual competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to Itsletwest rates; that wistt will now be realized; the
HimontPennsylvania haying placed Trucks on her RailRoads, Indlyidums owning Portable Routs are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with compan'es.

This line Is composed of Twenty new, rout BonilonPura%le Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as cinerprixing, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The auperlority and advantages or the Portable Boat
over every other mode of'Pc:minion:Mon, ore too wellknown to shippers gcneratly.to require comment; suf.Bce it to say, that the deft-ration, toes,teparatlanded daisaze to Goods. invariably attending three Transkipme.t.
between Pitisburzit and Phiadelphia mil the PortableBoat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses Ibe great advanlaer too,of brine welt ventilated and cool In Summer; which pre.yams Flonrfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
swcal Int!.

H. Devine, standing, as he does, between the ownersof goods and lite Boatmen who carry them, and win:lllyinterested in protecting the interests of both, will makeno promises to tlic public he wRt not faithfully perform.
He is now prepared to receive and forward Produceto Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Roston In theshortest time, and pledge's himself to ester into no corn.tonal ion with otherLines,bot always stand ready to carry

out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight onthe very lowest terms.
To give undoubted-security to owners and shippersofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which all merchandixe shipped by this Liue will heInsitled without any additional expense to the owner.Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without tleiay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefur advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBID ;r: Agent,
273 Market erect, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4. C ASE Agent'',
75 Rowlev's Wharf, Baltimore.

SOW EN 11111BERD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODRURN, -.Agent,
Madison Ind,

Thos McADAM, ¢ ce . Agent
March 10 - MU. 27 Old Slip Niqv Yo

Ready made Coffin Warehouse..P,,ristk St , 2 dvorsfrow the U. S. Bank.WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RE II'ECTFULasdk in reedy made coffin

LY Inform s theputtlle thatr b e e
• house to the bulidlag recently acrupied by Mr.R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old st trill,

where be it always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict attention
to all the details or thebusiness awl Undertaker,he hopes to merit publicconfidence, Ile wilt lie prepared

at •ta,neinea to provide Hearses, Biers, C fares ande.ery requisite on the most liberal le, ms. Calls Trom thecountry u ill be promptly attended to.
Ells residence Is In the same building with his wart.house, where those who need his services may find hintatany time.

RSV. 30FIS 111.1.C5.D D.
*ay. ROUST BRETZ, D. D.
RIF. WILLIAMS, I
lev. JOSIPH
acv. 3•11211 Y. DAVIS,
RSV. S P. SWIFT.

L! %(.I

ItrI)OII.IDDLL
JUDOr rsrrox,
w.
lIAAr UARII!,

sep 10

FA R5l FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
hi. farm, lying In Roes 'Township ite miles from time

City ofPittsburgh, cool a,tilng 114acres °nand of which60 are cleared and unde- fence, I • m 15 to 120 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples few Teach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are iarge frame liouPe
containing 10rooms well fortilatied, calculated for a Ta
vein co, private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2$ by 60,sione
hapelnuttkaltd stabiles. sbedsEnd other oat bostirssu it-

hle ifir:bleiletitenl;--2 good Gardens sermanded with
currant bashes. and s well of excellent water, with apump fu at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Aihelty market, there is no place now offered for
sale with merelndocennent to those wishing to purchase
nearPHlaborgh, the terms will be made moderate, forfurther partieularsapply to the proprietor at his ClothingStore, Liberty street, corner of Virein Alley.

LAWRENCE NiTCIIELL
N. R. fr not sold brfore the Ist or October next. I

will he Into 10 and 'Macre Tots to suli pnrrha
sem seo 10

Regular MorningPacket for Beaver.
• Tree taut running and well k Lows

1 &carver
,..

CLEVELAND,sw.ap flrxrnttr , Master, will depart daily from rill:,latrgli at 9o'elock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.For freight Cr pais.tge, apply on hoard, or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO.

No 60 Water street.N. B.—The rent far canal parLet to Cleveland OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa ; and al assitton on theOhio Canal, connect:tar with steamer Cleveland at ldea•ver,will he in operation immediately on opening of nav-igation, mar ,6 -if

PILES cured by the t:se of Dr. Darlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received theAgency from you for the sale of your medicine, 1formed an ricrinaintanee wilt a lady of this place, whowasseverely afflicted with the Piles. Pot eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her ease so complicated.that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, site commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRRY

October 3. 1840. Chamherslnig,Pa.
irPOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street. Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. srp 10

Cos togiclits-,Dlare &hes, pit Mance -la
- ..• • Temperaiziefit..... ,• •

11*-.Water„niUst tie adapted to .tbe nature of the fish
or there will be no propugal lon of the species. The
soil must be adapted tone seed; or there wilt be no In
crease. The climate mrist have those matters In it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagiou, poi-
sons, or they will become exthiguished, as a lamp that
is unaunplied with oil. So it is likewise with the hu-
man frame, It cannot he materially affeoed by eiridenti.
calor contagious maladies, unless there he those matters
floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By urifying our bodies with the Bahoverro
Pizts, which t nee affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may .'ways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around on. True, we may
have it, bat it will soon be over, our sickness will he
the affair ofa day or two, while thrift who have been ,
too wise to use this pimple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weekaperhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather ale
tinfavnrable to health; and it is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro-
ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant WET
weather are both favorable to its generation; it does not
signify vinia7 we call it; It may be ague, it nay he bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever. it stray he dysentery; It
may be rheumatism: It may hebronebltis; it may be eliol•
ic; it may he canal Illation ofthe boarelle; It-may be ittfla-
mation or the bpsvele; it may he Inflamation ofthe stom-
etch: it may he a nervanc affection; still it is drae ice, and
a dieease marribte by the Brandreth Pills, -beitosuee the 3remove all Impurities from the body, all that can in any
moaner teed the further progressof the malady, no mat-
ter how milled; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine. hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought to !leased. At the present time It is every
man's duty who wishes toseco re his health to use them;
it is he duty °revery one who knows anythins of their
health rcstoring powe s,t o make it known In lila iincac-
'lrate circle. For thereare some alarming signs, which
tell ofCie approach of disease. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to he (eared and guarded against Ithan any contagious m t tidy.

The tart.otNEI has kiri many in such a stale of weak
ness that there is In them a great susceptibility to be af-
fected by these changes ofthe atmosphere and cantagious
malail'ee; but by tile timely use ofBrandreth's Pule, even
now this susceptibility e in be is a great measure remov-
ed, and power given the syetetn to resist these morbitic
poisons, and the sudden changes In the weather with
which It may he brought in contact during the next filly
days. Naturehal formed the bowels of ihe evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and If roan wont.' hut r:sie commas
sense, he would take care they performed this office fan li.
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of Flatillartant Ptees will bring them
to order. Ask the man who was dying from coostira-
led bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask him who had dysentary for sls month,;, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran.
dretit Pill•cured him In a wink. So with other diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rallied lows in a a pint of ono.
lanes, cured a 11th' boy of an Weer of the face, which
was rapid'' , spreading to hi. eyes, and whirl) a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, hut could not; thepoor parents would have given half they were worth
to have bad it cured, hot every thing they tried did no
rood, until they gave It a leaspOutift.l of aziollaSes every
day• lit half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills: hefore the whole of the molasar s
was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet some foolish
people call Brandreth's Pills. quack medicine. Itwouldbe well if Dime were a few more such quack medicines.Will all yoor pretended 'arsaparilla Compounds rurr
like the Brandreth Pilic? Can they send you to persons
cameo, as Dr. Brandreth ear.? Can they point Out inyou people who had been helpless for years r one F.p.
Heavy and St. Virus' Dance who have been cured by
their remedies) If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran --

Can they point out to you a person who for twenty
years had sever had a 'moll-without having toted med-
icine, or mechanical .means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations
as he bad when be was a child. If they cannot, Dr.Brandreth can.

The DR A NDE Ertl PILLS not only do cure, all curea
hie diseases, but It can lie demonstrated, that by theirtimely use, they must infalibly cure. In a verb short
time. Dr Brandreth will lire,: befor, the public a con-
centration of the victims °Me Brandreth Pitts, both In
the form of Pills, and In a fluid form, and that he wilt
explain the rt aeon attic cures Ono meet mi.-v.4101y be
the esuft of U4ng the BR AN DR ETI A N REMED
ter ether they be internal or external. I liave fast re-
ceived the ease of inettiral senile,. nit who te•tittets at
Sherhrook, Canada, who for twenty leers was sorely
affieeted with dfsetorp, whirl] ezme out In blotches and
scabs all over his body. 'this gentleman so far imam
the p-pholices which too often clime Ills profer.lott, a.
to apply personalty to Dr. Rorndreth, and his tour e
proved a happy oar; within six months he was entire/3'
cured or his miserable and tormenting "Issues I.Y tie
use of the Breath-oh Pil F.Tits use of the. Br:indwell Pill, ran in no ease do inju-
ry. because they are made ofthose herb. and wets ex. e.
r:enee has full° proved always hermoroze wi.h lie hu•
man body body. The oiteiss.on of purging with them
cases cfsli.knee.s, m otten thee...l ,TOl a long attack, oriel-
emanation!), by cessation of of .

How Important 1 is thee this course should be purr led;
it will not only be the sorest wean, ofrestoring, hut it
it will In a great memo:lee prevent the recurrer re of
constitutional maladies—it 10,1 surely weaken the ma-
lignity of the attack. and iti IttlM secure robust health.

As Willa all valuable medicines the Brandreti. Pi :s
have heen shalt efully countereried, b t I have succeed-
ed in !Lavine executed 'PUREE LABELS, (and which
are appended to each box) of sorb Intrinsic workmanship
as to bid defiancetoall (ware imbators. Now. howev-er, a new evil presents itaclf My advertisements are
taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon-gers of the day. who merely take my name out and
ine-rt the ontoe oftheir medicine In the place of Bran
dretit's Pills ocrupled In the advertisement thus stolen
from me. Time will prove how these speculative gen
Denten Sustain themselves.

My rittEND3 may rest satisfied that I shall. so long
as my life and energies are permit,. d me liy an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth 'and th. I those
properties which have thus far rendere I them so popu-
lar, will still be cool inued unlinpared.

B. BRANDRETH,
Th. Brandreth Pills are said by one agent in everyplace ofImportance throughout the world; each agent

having a certificate or agency from Dr. Brand ells, haw.
ing facsimiles of labels on the Branddreth Pill boxes en:graved thereon.

BRANDREI ICS PILLS are sold at 25 cts. per box,with full directions at the Pitiectraz Orstez,24l Broad-way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hudson Street. ______

The following, ate ditty appointed agents for the rale
ofthe Brandreth fills In

PITTSBURG:In—G. 11. LEP.
Stewartstown —Chesvman 4. Spaulding
Clinton —Jos Caroril.
Cranberry Tp.—lL fl, McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4' Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Peter Mosser.
Portersysile John °Diver.
Mt. Pleasant 4' J. Lippencoll
Laughlinstown—J. 4' C. Moore
West Ni orlon—M. P. Smith
You ngstown—McA tie 4 Co

nov 18—w3t

bOURIGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA I. I -

STRUM EriTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Caner ma SurgicalInstrument Maker, Third street, *tarty opposite thePoet Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

rhysicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
'liniments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respectfully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the hest quality. andobhing done as Usual. Sep 10
R. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af-flicted with gain In my side, whirl, was frequently to

severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I havebeet' under the care and treatment ofvarious ph}stela n-
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the matt)cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Or.
Starktveather. I was induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that it has entirely removed. I have feltno symptoms of it for more than a year past.
Northhridte, laneB6 30, 1841 A MOS WHITE.The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S !Medical Agency,Fourth street.

Denning's Fire .'roof Iron Chests.PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.J. Dearnmo—On Friday, the30t ti oflast month , a bout9 o'clock at nleht,the Planing.G toovin! and Sash Man.tifaetory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a largequantity of and indressed lumber, was all eonso.med by fire-
The iron Safe wbich I bought of you some time hackwas in the most exposed situation daring she fire, andwas entirely red hut am pleased to inform you it wasopened at the clan of Use 4re,and ail the books, papers,kcsaved.....thbis, the best recommendation 1 can give ofthe utility ofyour safes.
Oct 24-it THOMAS SCOTT

. .

Adams' Patient ":11,46,ifstpAye Mills, I . Headache _

_

! Headache!
Dr. ,BRODIE'S !ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,HArE now been before

the public 3 years du• I A4ll.itiass..kriowntotbousansta asa most extraordina.
ring which- time -several ,i .i.L .,...%.,, ili giltsi afilietkln." **Has the Ineele-

tr,,iioyiss Piety crating DYBP EMI A . Wilt thosethousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are suksloirifftamnng their friends if they have nut
confident of being sustained k nbityar'sWs ~Shine ifseta of said. Pills. and if they
in saying they are the best d°0:01 haSlit them moss warmly praised (and deservedly
Coffee Mills in the Uni'ed j too) than aayeither, !Millet them net buy theM. In
States, any way you ,f ia ;12 I heir: fearr asarlis,'alicaney or imagination is excluded,

and netts*. seill be saki of their merits at any timeSeveral modifications are but What can lie fiirly proved by respectable memters ofmodel° suit the runty of
wives and the purses ~ourecurtmunlty.f
bushand4 Read the following certificate given by a respertalde

Sold by the gross or dozen citizen ofAlloglieny city, and attested by one OftheJUdg
at the manufactory,—_ Cs of Court efCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.
Malleable Castings made to— ALL/WHINY CITY, January 9, 1343.

-

order. DR. BRODIE

FAIR BANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, anti sizes. and most improved

varieties,conalantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the marufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —Ir Front wwern Ro•ts and Grant ate.

Dear Sir—l have for a number of yenr4 past been af—-
flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-
rtsins from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
ilionh I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
coniii,nded fur its cure, have never derived any mate
slat benefit until I used some C.f your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic lilts. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstreszingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J B.TURNER.

I am arattrunted with Mr, Turne-, I have no !walla
Lion in ceritfying that I consider the statetnerds of Mr,
T. reepsclino Dr. Bundle's Pits, as entitled to the mossperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and RAuil at the Sm.:lonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; anl by sit authorised agenus throughout the Union
Alley city Jan 91845 Jan 13-1 Y

f ARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wllilam
Evans's Camomile Pills,

Ovenrickves.—Letier. from the Hon. Ab'Wm M'Cicl
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tcrinessee.Memberof Congress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d, 1838.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of
cone Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
friction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
ofmy :tonsil luents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
Tennessee. wrote to me !eyelid him some. which 1 did,
and be has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
aid saysit is invaluable. Mr. Johnson,p.m r agent at
this place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent i
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiatefor the sale of your celebrated!
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for gun. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King h Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes
sec, or by laud to Graham k Houston. Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties InEast Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he sold. I sin going to take some of it home
fur my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at filunlville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ARRA HAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Forsale M'holesaleand Retail, by
R E SELT.ERS. Agent,

No. 20. Wood street,helow Second. '

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This inialllLle remedy has preserved hundred.

when thought past recovery. font convulsions. As soot
as the Syrup Is rubbed on th• puns, the child wilt rec.( v.
er. This preparation is sit innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will leftist to let Its gums be rob
bed with It. When infanlsaisat the age offour monthsOm' there is vo appearance of teeth. one bottle ofthe
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents shooed
ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there

are young chthtren,fbr If a ehild wakes In the night withpain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives ease. bYopening the pores, and healing the t.. 0 ins; thereby prevent
tug Convu rions, Fevers, 4'e. For Sale Wholesale andRetail by R. E. S ELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood strert, below Second.

L IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
Lei's compound SIrengihro fool and Aperient rills.r. Wm. Illetiards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured ofthe noinveitivtresaing iliAeve His symptoms were painand welch' in the left side. locs of armetite, vomiting, nein

,ruciat 10.1‘. a distension of the stomach. sick Maid-achefurred tongue. eott men:lnce rhauped Ina citron color, ditS•
roll y of loreao bine. disturbed rest, attended u lilt a cough.creao debility, with other symptoms Indicaling vreat de
rangerheat of the (fictions or the Hoer_ Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several physicians, hut received HPrelief. until usin: Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which terminited in elfeelloir a pe-feet core.

Principal Office. 19 North Fl11)111 SlrPel.ladPiPhiaFor by SamuelFrew, curlier of Lilier
Iv and Wood streels. sep 10

R VON HUTCH ILLE't ['FIR R
The Pills are composed of heths, which exerta specific. action upon the heart, give impulse orrenv li to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized' in its circulation through all She vessek•whether ofthe akin, the pails attnated internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from tbe Wood, there Isa consequent increase of

.'very ver,etion, and a qnickened :,cllon of the tithlntheni•and exhalent, or discharging sts.scls. Any morbid act ionwhieh may heve taken place is corrected. till &virtu-r.i3mi are wattled. !hi,. Mond is p orified. and the body
totes a rat thrfir! state. For.; ale Wholesale and Retal ay R E SELLERS, Axent,
tip Wood at. below Secnnd

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory
•
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COA'S T.I.VTLYon hand a superior article of LardOil, twat ranted to burn at any temperature, andequal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits ofrenstve qua iUes, and one third cheaper. man-tilactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,nsarly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.Jan.} ,1843

RIRMMINGHAM
HitLOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.subscriber having opened a shop No 6% Second

st reel, between Market andWond alreets.Pittshurgh.in cannel tit n with the Pnriery in Birmingham, respect.fully liihrms his friends and the poblie, that he will hehappy to ne favored with their orders for any articles inhis line, ••
Door Locks and Fasteners, n' various d ter .iptions, orband and made to order.
Tobacco. MITI and Timber Screws.

r,le Screws,for Iron Workti,and tkrewsfor Presses,n ae may he requirrd,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call beau(contrartin fur john, and rianiine hla articles and pricesocks repaired and Jobbing senerully Cone in lie hestinanner.andon the lowest terms.
may 3-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS
DR. LEMY'S SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PILLS, are appll•cable In all C211R.31, whether for Pat-ratios or Pnriitco*.rThey possess all the boasted virtues of otherp'lts, and are additionally efficacious, containing Farsaparilla in their composition, which is not contained In anyother pills In existence. They areal.° different from oth.er galls In composition, being purely vegetable. and canbe employed at all times, witlibut any danger, and reattiring no restraint f,om occupation or usual course ofliving.

Notwlthstandin: fir , Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would cure all diseases, yet it Is not saying too muchof hem, from the innumerable cures performed by themlu everyvariety and (bras ofdisease(certificates ofstonyof which have been published from persons ofalt denom•hations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that theyseem to Ile almost universal In their effect; and personausing them for whatever sickness or disease, may restassnred they will be found more efficacious than anyother pills ID existence.
From the known repetition of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills.'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they

may at all times procure the /enable, ac it Is attempted
io Impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. 11:7-Be particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont lned on two sidesofeach box,(lhe boresbeins ofpaper, and oblon,7,,squareshape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.PRICB-25 cents a Box,

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, al HeLeidy'a Health greporiam, 191 North &towd eireel, be-low Vine. Phitank-lphia, and by B. AK P.f/ILWICETOCS4 CO.totner ofWood and Sixth street., Agents for Pittsburgh July

,
,llHE ,subseritier liar just received MO mile suPPIY.O- Landreth's Garden seeds, consisting In port offltfollowing hinds—all of the last yearscrop 4- iverraeleik2enulne:

Bear:lgs Egg Plant, • Par nip,Beets, Endive, PeasLeans, Kale, Peppe, ~.Pepper,
Leekl Pumpkin, Brocessii,Wttuce, Radish, Borer°le.0Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cal bage,busk, ~ Salsary, Carrot,'

asturtium, Cauliflower, iiisivastilnSquash, Celery, Okra,Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onir.n,Turnip, Cucumber, Partley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and Int.sra)&c. &o. &c.
To;etlier With a varlet y of rot g- Sweet herbs ar.d Bow, rseeds,

ittrOrders for Seeds,Shrubs, Tr. e c from Dank*.ers and ofters will be received and promptly sitcadkdF SNOWDEN,
No. 184Liberty. bead ol'Weedof .

Cinciatrati, February 15, MO.Dr. Swerar—Dear Permit me to take the libertyof writing to you at itrle time to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familiesand others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Vtrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. tomy travels of late 1 base seen In a great many instanene
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chit*drcn of very obstinate complaints, such as CoeghlegiWheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm. Asthmatic attacks, 4.e.4-c. I should not have written this letter, however. atpresen• although I have felt It my duty to add my lettlmony It for some time, had it not been for a late 11.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mint,
mental In restoring to perfect health an "only anti,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, In a family of my se.
quaintance. thank eavr n," said the doating moth.
er,"my child is saved from the jaws of death? 0 how Ifeared the relentless ravager But my child is Wel tesafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Ild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this Of any

other country. lam certain 1 tave witnessed more lima
one hundred cases where It has been attended with/mos
Moe success. I am using it myself In an obstinatetact: of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual In a ex.ceedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe um.I ran re,omend it in the fullest eonlldenre calls superior
virtues; I would adviSe that no family should be wltholitit; it is very pleasant and always beneflcial—worlbdouble and often ten times its pi ice. The polite are as •
mired t here is no quackery afoul it. R. Jscrsok. D. D.Formerly Pastor of the First nest)) terlan Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale 4. retail, only Malfor Pitishurgh. No 53 Mat.ket rrp 10

A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEI--••• scourLi. what tent destroy Life. and yea area at tau•Discover what mill prolong Life, and the eroittl Tire
call you Impostor."

-There are faculties, bodily and ietellettical, leakier' uswith which certain herbs have affinity. and over *hit.they hare power."
Dr. R. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain co,Sorene-s; thou Sprains. Stiff Sinews, While Swelling.,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints

Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck sore Throat',Croup, contractions of the muscles, Ferohilaas eiMrcements, Tender Peet, and every description of la.jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, lab
cured or greatly relieved by his aeeer-t• le *efficientezlolled remedy.

eicaTtneam—The followin: feller from Major CPIR.
era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Item&
dy, speaks volumes;

• New Yoga, Feb. 9, 1842,
Dear Sir—Witlycla oblige me withanother bottle if

your excellent Liniment? It in certainly the heat of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my non',knee, nhout which I was so uneasy,and I have found Itnroduct Iv. of immediate relief in ReVClrai !ARM or. eater •
nal Injury In my family. A few evenings slum myyoungest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCrerap.
which wan entirely removed in twenty minutes, by nab.bin; her cher and throat freely with the External Rear-
•dy. I think you Oa•'ht to manufacture this Linimentrm. reneral nee , inerPad of confining the ure aft, as you
tave heretofore dane, to your particular acquaintances.

V.mrs truly, C. W. SANDFORDDR. R. Brt•lrwerra.24l Broadway, N. Y.
r•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at -his

•Ifice in the Di imnorl, Pitishurgh. PI: teats
.er bottle with directions. sep 10 ,

-----TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO,PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thiszings of individoalsis very numerous. They art Momwho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
,net' in feather Storrs, stonecutters, bakers, white leapmanufacturers, are all more or less trakiert to disease cc
eOrdine he strength of their constitution. The 41,4
,nelliod to prevent disease, is the occasional taw ofmedicine which abstracts from the tirculatior, all dolele•riot's homors, and expels them by the bowels. Tomes
In any form are Injurious, as they only ::.at off the tit.
lay to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreih's Plittwill insure health, hecause they take all Impure matter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
stren?thened by their operation; for these valuable rills .
do not force. hut they assist nature,and are not opposed
hut harmonize with her.

sold at Dr. Brandreth't Onire, in the Diamond,Pitkinirgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directlonig.
MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh whrre lireGENUINE Pillaran be obtatned,fs the Doctor's own Cif.lice in the Diamond. rep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS_ PATENT OFTHE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING TIMB"ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842 Patent granted' toBenjamin B,and' e.E,2011) January, 1843.The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are Com-posed are obtained by this tww patented process,without hoiling or any appliretion (Wheat. The ee-five pi ineiple of the herbs is thussecured the nineas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public should be cautions of medicines ree-commended in advertisments stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-guage, merely aiterint i the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceit ers in their true light.
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.047. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People*Medicine, proved by thuu.ands who daily recces:,mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS are growing every day more popular, theirIdt tues are extendiog their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexesare daisy deriving benefit from thcm.No case of disease but they can be used with advan.tape. Blotches or halt! lumps ofthe skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, sowith indigestion, so Kith roughs and colds, so with:coviveness, so with cancer, so a ith hot parched lips .and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with direction,.

Observe the new !abets each having upon it twysignatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.
The tufty PLACE in Pittsburgh where the ars •

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor.*own Office, Diamond back of the Market HouseMark, the Gesuisa BrandrethPills can never be obDiked in any DRUG STORE. iThe following are the ONLY AGENTS a ppniftel_ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta:4kble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, rittsbusigK.Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jcho Johnoon—Noblutown. . ....

Chessman & Spaulding,--Stewartstowe.
Asdell & Connell...olWe.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum. : i

,George Power—Fairview. .--rDavid R. Cone—Plum Township.Daniel Negley—EastLiberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkintbargh.Wm. 0 . Huntosr—Altotes Mille.

REIIOVAL.
HOLDSHII' it, BROWNE

HAVE removed the; taper Store from Market
street to No,f3G Wood st reet, one door from the

cornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
soriment of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors, en
tries,charnhers. 4-e. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ttcall of which they offer for sale on accommodating terola.fet 14, 1843. —chi'

n-TO INVALADS.
Icr flow Imporant It Is i at you commence wit lint, 1

Ines oftime with Resenairre's Pmts. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these eels•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much at medicine caa do.
Colds and coughs are more benentted by thellrandretli
Pills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well, per•
haps.as palimives, but worth nothum; as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRICTII Pius
core, they do not merely relit ye. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cored by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Elea Euro, January 21,1843.

Doctor Bc.jumin Braildreth.—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a dent gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 ant
induced to make a politic aeknowledgemhut ofthe benefit
my wi..e has derived from your invatualle pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in tier
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so flinch so that we became alarmed, and sent
for tile doctor During hisattendante the pain and swell
ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeksnom its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could gel no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Se said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
toss how to proceed, and my pnor wife still continued
to sutTer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. Toour Balwise be gt ye her nn relief;
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having, ried duringone whole year
the experience of two celehrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prune of tier years from her continued
suffering,. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget title rills,deternibied
to fairly test their curative/46eet*. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses atTorded great relief of the
pain. Wit tin one week, to the astonishment of our

and every one who knew ofthin ease. the swelling
and the inflammation be:3H to teases° that she felt quite
easy, and monk, sleep corufdrtaltly, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the !muse and
again attend to the management of her family which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time site first commenced the u=r
of your invaluable rills, her ankle was quite soutid,and
her health better than it had been in quite a ettildwr of
yearshefore. I semi you this statement after 'ten year..
test of the mire. eonsiderinz It only an act of ittr.tlre t.•
you and the public a. large.

We are, with nincli gra itude,
Very resprct fully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

eerous, and finally .aid no Bond could he done. tint..s tl!e
whole of the flesh wa- rut off, and ihr hone scraped.
Timnk a kind Providence, this made nu resort to your
pills, which saved us from all further misery, and r ,ir
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4 E. L.

-Sold at 25reale per tins, w llh direction..
Ohsurve the new tahets,each having upon it two .Ir..

natures of Dr. Brantireth. So each tin% of the genuine
ha. six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
R. Rrandreili upon it.

The only place In Pitt where the re.it Penn
dreth rills ran he obtained, he the Doctor's own orrice,
in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the gentilne Rrandretit ['ilkcan never be obtained in any
drug store.

The 10110%ln:ore the only rp:e,tti ppnittted by Pr. R
Firandreth, for the sale af his Ye:Noble Llniver.al
In Allegheny county

PRINCIPAL ACENT.G Ii °LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Ghte.—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Hirmln:hom.
C. P. Weill—Elizabethtown.
II Rotylard—M'Ker.port.
Preq.ly Irwin—Pleasant ❑ill.
John Johnsion—Noblestown.
Cheosman F Spaulding -Stesvortstown
!Well k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenntm.
George Power —Fairrn.w.
David R Coon- Pluto township.
Panic.' Neste% —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinshurgh
Wm. O. Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, l n43

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETITS AGENTS.
The office rit taint rgh which was established for the

purposeof constituting agents in tile west, baying accarn
pltshed that object, is now closed, and Mr, C. It. LEE
In the Diam old, Market street, appointed my agent for
the sale °lnns and Liniments Ali Dr. /3randeths agents
will therforemnders'and,that Ltr,B. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year locollect moneys
for salei trade and re-supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city nod county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, .1. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl.
vaniu, R. BR A ttiDETII, M. Iti

N. R, Remember Mr. C • It. Lee, in rear (tithe Mar.
ket Is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,Jitne 141h. 1843,
fHE FRUE WAY TO RECOVER IIEALTII

Ir;r- An individual only wishes in know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were It sesztv made
known how Ltrn might be prolonged and IlsAlyn re-
covere‘. w: u would not adopt lite plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is SO foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of, If ho Is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit itinFelf and
family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most user( I members of society die be-
tween the agesof thirty and forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind nut having In their own power the means ofrestor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, ar•d by assisting Na-
ture, In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
Thus is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. If taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely rureany curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur.
alive inflnenee upon. Thus, by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
all contaxeousfevers. There Is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mass erblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Rrandrelh Pills.

The Rrandreth Pills are purely veizetahle, and PO in-
nocent that the infant of a 11101 11l old may 'se them If
medicine is required. not only with saThty but with a cer.
tainty ofreceivin! all the benefit medicine in capable of
imparting. Females may use them In ail the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Fitts wilt insuretheir bes.llb, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said of Itresdreek's External Rena.edy, ;wan outwardapplieatkm in an external pains, or
swellings. or sores, it greatly assists the cure. Whenused where the skin Is very tender or broken. it shoeldhe mixed with oneor two pints ofwater,

A acre Teeter Genaiss Brend►slA Pills,—Examinethe box of Pills, Thee look at the tertilicate ofagency,whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery mithoriseilaimat must possess; if the three labels
on the hot agree with the three !abets on the certificate,the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
June lb*


